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on the bench, Ava was operating on Chad's wave length. When
she retreated, she took a wrong turn in her marriage.
Chad's major difficulties with his marriage, his career, the world,
and himself dated back to his boyhood and relationship with his
tyrannical mother. A child can react to the overdomination of a
parent either with rebellion or submissiveness. Less lucky than his
sister who rebelled, Chad was handicapped by the belief he was a
disappointing son. It was easy for his mother to make him feel guilty
when he did not obey her.
In his boyhood Chad had obeyed, but he acquired the habit of
dealing with the sometimes intolerable pressures his mother applied
by disappearing from the house or by withdrawing into long
spells of sullen silence. He learned how to hold his tongue and sup-
press his natural resentment at the injustice that was his lot. In
this way, without realizing it, Chad learned as a young boy how to
be a lone wolf and gradually lost the knack of making contact
with others. He did not enjoy his role as a lone wolf. His wild
bursts of generosity, so irritating and baffling to Ava, reflected his
longing to share the feelings of others, to make their feelings a part
of his own life experience.	' »
In his manhood Chad consistently repeated behavior patterns
established years earlier in childish skirmishes with his mother.
Treated unfairly, he repressed his feelings, sulked, and then re-
tired from the situation exactly .as he had done at the age of five
when he felt abused by his mother. His feelings and reactions
when he heard a harsh note in" Ava's voice duplicated his boyish re-
action to the harsh, commanding voice of his mother. His fearfulness
aroused by quarreling, arguing women, his sensation of extreme
telplessness, were echoes of old clashes with a mother and sister
teamed against him.
With these revelations, Chad suddenly thrilled to the hope he
could not only salvage his marriage, but that he might also learn to
conquer his emotional blocking toward people in general. He had
Jong been aware that many of his mother's illnesses were psycho

